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Dated: July 26, 2019.
Tracey L. Thompson,
Acting Deputy Director, Office of Sustainable
Fisheries, National Marine Fisheries Service.
[FR Doc. 2019–16251 Filed 7–30–19; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3510–22–P

BUREAU OF CONSUMER FINANCIAL
PROTECTION
[Docket No. CFPB–2019–0041]

Agency Information Collection
Activities: Submission for OMB
Review; Comment Request
Bureau of Consumer Financial
Protection.
ACTION: Notice and request for comment.
AGENCY:

In accordance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995
(PRA), the Bureau of Consumer
Financial Protection (Bureau) is
proposing to renew with changes the
Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) approval for an existing
information collection, titled, Trial
Disclosure Policy.
DATES: Written comments are
encouraged and must be received on or
before August 30, 2019 to be assured of
consideration.
ADDRESSES: Comments in response to
this notice are to be directed towards
OMB and to the attention of the OMB
Desk Officer for the Bureau of Consumer
Financial Protection. You may submit
comments, identified by the title of the
information collection, OMB Control
Number (see below), and docket number
(see above), by any of the following
methods:
• Electronic: http://
www.regulations.gov. Follow the
instructions for submitting comments.
• Email: OIRA_submission@
omb.eop.gov.
• Fax: (202) 395–5806.
• Mail: Office of Management and
Budget, New Executive Office Building,
Room 10235, Washington, DC 20503.
In general, all comments received will
become public records, including any
personal information provided.
Sensitive personal information, such as
account numbers or Social Security
numbers, should not be included.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Documentation prepared in support of
this information collection request is
available at www.reginfo.gov (this link
becomes active on the day following
publication of this notice). Select
‘‘Information Collection Review,’’ under
‘‘Currently under review, use the
dropdown menu ‘‘Select Agency’’ and
select ‘‘Consumer Financial Protection
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Bureau’’ (recent submissions to OMB
will be at the top of the list). The same
documentation is also available at
http://www.regulations.gov. Requests for
additional information should be
directed to Darrin King, PRA Officer, at
(202) 435–9575, or email: CFPB_PRA@
cfpb.gov. If you require this document
in an alternative electronic format,
please contact CFPB_Accessibility@
cfpb.gov. Please do not submit
comments to these email boxes.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Title of Collection: Trail Disclosure
Policy.
OMB Control Number: 3170–0039.
Type of Review: Extension with
change of a currently approved
collection.
Affected Public: Business or other for
profit institutions.
Estimated Number of Respondents:
10.
Estimated Total Annual Burden
Hours: 100.
Abstract: In subsection 1032(e) of the
Dodd-Frank Act, 12 U.S.C. 5532(e),
Congress gave the Bureau authority to
provide certain legal protections to
companies to conduct trial disclosure
programs. This authority can be used to
help further the Bureau’s statutory
objective, stated in subsection
1021(b)(5) of the Act, to ‘‘facilitate
access and innovation’’ in the ‘‘markets
for consumer financial products and
services.’’ More specifically, under
section 1032(e), the Bureau may permit
covered persons to conduct trial
disclosure programs, limited in time
and scope, for the purpose of providing
trial disclosures designed to improve
upon required disclosures. Such
permission may include providing a
legal safe harbor; i.e., the Bureau may
deem a covered person conducting such
a program to be in compliance with, or
exempt from, a requirement of a rule or
enumerated consumer law. Such trial
disclosure programs must be subject to
standards and procedures that are
designed to encourage covered persons
to conduct such programs. The
requested information will provide a
basis for assessing eligibility to conduct
trial disclosure programs. The
information will also serve to identify
trial disclosure programs that carry the
potential for developing and verifying
disclosure improvements, while
controlling for risks to consumers.
Request for Comments: The Bureau
issued a 60-day Federal Register notice
on May 13, 2019 (84 FR 20864), Docket
Number: CFPB–2019–0026. Comments
were solicited and continue to be
invited on: (a) Whether the collection of
information is necessary for the proper
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performance of the functions of the
Bureau, including whether the
information will have practical utility;
(b) The accuracy of the Bureau’s
estimate of the burden of the collection
of information, including the validity of
the methods and the assumptions used;
(c) Ways to enhance the quality, utility,
and clarity of the information to be
collected; and (d) Ways to minimize the
burden of the collection of information
on respondents, including through the
use of automated collection techniques
or other forms of information
technology. Comments submitted in
response to this notice will be reviewed
by OMB as part of its review of this
request. All comments will become a
matter of public record.
Dated: July 25, 2019.
Darrin A. King,
Paperwork Reduction Act Officer, Bureau of
Consumer Financial Protection.
[FR Doc. 2019–16239 Filed 7–30–19; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4810–AM–P

BUREAU OF CONSUMER FINANCIAL
PROTECTION
[Docket No. CFPB–2019–0042]

Agency Information Collection
Activities: Comment Request
Bureau of Consumer Financial
Protection.
ACTION: Notice and request for comment.
AGENCY:

In accordance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995
(PRA), the Bureau of Consumer
Financial Protection (Bureau) is
requesting to renew the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB)
approval for an existing information
collection titled, ‘‘Applications for
Advisory Committees.’’
DATES: Written comments are
encouraged and must be received on or
before September 30, 2019 to be assured
of consideration.
ADDRESSES: You may submit comments,
identified by the title of the information
collection, OMB Control Number (see
below), and docket number (see above),
by any of the following methods:
• Electronic: Go to http://
www.regulations.gov. Follow the
instructions for submitting comments.
• Email: PRA_Comments@cfpb.gov.
Include Docket No. CFPB–2019–0042 in
the subject line of the message.
• Mail: Comment Intake, Bureau of
Consumer Financial Protection
(Attention: PRA Office), 1700 G Street
NW, Washington, DC 20552.
• Hand Delivery/Courier: Comment
Intake, Bureau of Consumer Financial
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Protection (Attention: PRA Office), 1700
G Street NW, Washington, DC 20552.
Please note that comments submitted
after the comment period will not be
accepted. In general, all comments
received will become public records,
including any personal information
provided. Sensitive personal
information, such as account numbers
or Social Security numbers, should not
be included.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Documentation prepared in support of
this information collection request is
available at www.regulations.gov.
Requests for additional information
should be directed to Darrin King, PRA
Officer, at (202) 435–9575, or email:
CFPB_PRA@cfpb.gov. If you require this
document in an alternative electronic
format, please contact CFPB_
Accessibility@cfpb.gov. Please do not
submit comments to these email boxes.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Title of Collection: Applications for
Advisory Committees.
OMB Control Number: 3170–0037.
Type of Review: Extension without
change of a currently approved
collection.
Affected Public: Individuals.
Estimated Number of Respondents:
425.
Estimated Total Annual Burden
Hours: 503.
Abstract: The Director of the Bureau
may invite individuals with special
expertise to serve on the Bureau’s
advisory committees. The selectionrelated material will allow the Bureau to
obtain information on the qualifications
of individuals nominated to an advisory
committee and will aid the Bureau in
selecting members for service on an
advisory committee. The selectionrelated information will also aid the
Bureau in determining the
appropriateness of participation in
particular matters. The information
collected from applicants will aid the
Bureau in the exercise of its functions.
The feedback collected will allow the
Bureau to evaluate and improve its
advisory committee program.
Information collected will be used for
vetting candidates, issue travel orders,
or provide reimbursement for travel
expenses, as applicable. This is a
routine request for OMB to renew its
approval of the collections of
information currently approved under
this OMB control number. The Bureau
is not proposing any new or revised
collections of information pursuant to
this request.
Request for Comments: Comments are
invited on: (a) Whether the collection of
information is necessary for the proper
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performance of the functions of the
Bureau, including whether the
information will have practical utility;
(b) The accuracy of the Bureau’s
estimate of the burden of the collection
of information, including the validity of
the methods and the assumptions used;
(c) Ways to enhance the quality, utility,
and clarity of the information to be
collected; and (d) Ways to minimize the
burden of the collection of information
on respondents, including through the
use of automated collection techniques
or other forms of information
technology. Comments submitted in
response to this notice will be
summarized and/or included in the
request for OMB approval. All
comments will become a matter of
public record.
Dated: July 25, 2019.
Darrin A. King,
Paperwork Reduction Act Officer, Bureau of
Consumer Financial Protection.
[FR Doc. 2019–16304 Filed 7–30–19; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4810–AM–P

CORPORATION FOR NATIONAL AND
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Agency Information Collection
Activities; Submission to the Office of
Management and Budget for Review
and Approval; Comment Request;
President’s Volunteer Service Awards
(PVSA), Parts A, B, C, D and E
Corporation for National and
Community Service (CNCS).
ACTION: Notice of Information
Collection; request for comment.
AGENCY:

In accordance with the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995,
CNCS is proposing to renew an
information collection. CNCS is
soliciting comments concerning its
proposed renewal of Parts A, B, C, D,
and E of the President’s Volunteer
Service Awards (PVSA) nomination
form, which are used to collect
information that allows CNCS and its
contractor to verify that individuals,
schools, and organizations have fulfilled
requirements for the award.
DATES: Written comments must be
submitted to the individual and office
listed in the ADDRESSES section by
September 30, 2019.
ADDRESSES: You may submit comments,
identified by the title of the information
collection activity, by any of the
following methods:
(1) By mail sent to: Corporation for
National and Community Service, Office
of External Affairs, Attention David
SUMMARY:
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Premo, Room 2119D, 250 E Street SW,
Washington, DC 20525.
(2) By hand delivery or by courier to
the CNCS mailroom at the mail address
given in paragraph (1) above, between
9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Eastern Time,
Monday through Friday, except federal
holidays.
(3) Electronically through
www.regulations.gov.
Comments submitted in response to
this notice may be made available to the
public through regulations.gov. For this
reason, please do not include in your
comments information of a confidential
nature, such as sensitive personal
information or proprietary information.
If you send an email comment, your
email address will be automatically
captured and included as part of the
comment that is placed in the public
docket and made available on the
internet. Please note that responses to
this public comment request containing
any routine notice about the
confidentiality of the communication
will be treated as public comment that
may be made available to the public,
notwithstanding the inclusion of the
routine notice.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
David Premo, 202–606–6717 or by email
at dpremo@cns.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Title of Collection: President’s
Volunteer Service Awards, Parts A, B, C,
D, and E.
OMB Control Number: 3045–0086.
Type of Review: Renewal.
Respondents/Affected Public: All
citizens of the United States.
Total Estimated Number of Annual
Responses: 200,000.
Total Estimated Number of Annual
Burden Hours: 66,666 Hours (average 20
minutes per response).
Abstract: The President’s Volunteer
Service Awards are administered by
CNCS per Executive Order 13285 and
were established to recognize
individuals, schools, and organizations
that excel in efforts to support volunteer
service and civic participation,
especially with respect to students in
primary schools, secondary schools, and
institutions of higher learning. The
information collected will be used to
identify recipients of the President’s
Volunteer Service Awards. The
information is collected electronically
using a web-based system administered
by contractor to CNCS. CNCS seeks to
renew the current information
collection.
The administering organization uses
the collected information to review
nominations of individuals and
organization for compliance, and
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